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TO MAINE

COLBY. '89, DIES

HNALJDDRESS 10 REORGANIZE 6-B TIE IN SECOND GAME OF SERIES

Wednesday Afternoon Talk First Meeti ng to be Held
Next Tuesday—MemberWas Well Attended.
ship Free to AH.

Light Colby Eleven is Able to Hold The
Heavy Bowdoin Team Helpless as Its
Famous Aerial Game is Broken Up.

J. Stitt Wilson , of Berkeley, California, who conducted a series of lec. On . Tuesday, October 31, the Detures for the students under the aus- bating Society will meet ; officially
pices of the Colby Christian Associar. opening Colby debating season. DePresident Roberts Presides Well-Knowti Alumnus Was tion, concluded his course with an ad-; bating has been a successful activity Bowdoin came to Waterville Saturdress Wednesday afternoon , October at Colby for the last;few years, and day- confident of a victory over the
and <e Chef " Weymouth
Prominent as Princi pal of 18, in the college, chapel. That his; in the cross-country trip last year light Colby eleven. And why not,
Officia tes.
thought-provoking lectures have b een; Colby proved her ability to cope suc- with the odds two to one in their
Rice Normal School.
appreciated by the student body, was; cessfully with many, of the larger col- favor? They returned to Brun swick
leges and universities.
shown by the fact that, although the;
a humbled and disheartened team
. This year th ere is 310 certainty as
From the moment that President
time
was
inconvenient
to
a
great;
after
one of the .greatest games in
(Reprinted from Boston Herald for
to the cross-country trip, as the au¦ "'
Arthur J. Roberts announced " the
"
; many, yet the auditorium was filled] thorities are still trying to make sat- the history of the sport. While the
October 19.)
singing of "L-11 Liza Jane" until the
Lincoln Owen, 72, principal of the and some were standin g. President' isfactory arrangements. A number; final score was a tie 6 to 6, yet that
last crumb of doughnut had been Rice grammar school for more than Roberts, in introducing the speaker, of colleges in the west and middle does not tell the half of the story.
washed down by rich warm coffee that, 29 - years, died at his home, 53 Moun-i congratulated him . on the size of the; west have already invited Colby 't o Bowdoin was outplayed and" outgenf
was brewed by none other than ;Chef taiiiview avenue, West Roxbury, yes- audience , as it was the largest owi; send a debating team through that eraled by the light Blue and Gray
]' .
They : were fortunate in
Weymouth, Golby night;, observed at terday following an illness of two of the whole course.
part of the country. There will be warriors. ,
Mr. Wilson first outlined the other
holding the final count to a tie.
the gymnasium Friday evening, was months. His widow, two brothers
" and a " sister survive.
lectures. The great . problem wag a cross-country trip in March; if it is
There were 3000 enthusiastic fans
f.s colorful and enjoyable affair.
possible.
in the Woodman Stadium. Colby
The annual get-together of the
He was one of the best known and introduced , then a great truth, and
The usual debates with New HampColby undergraduate body, alumni, loved teachers in the Boston schools.; now, a great character. The great shire State College and with the Uni- marched across the "field behind the
probl
em
was .that, "The supreme isband and took seats in the . central
faculty and interested friends of the He was born in Buxton , Me., Dec. 4,
versity of Maine will be held.
section, A part of the Bowdoin
college "on the . Kennebec, the single 1850, receiving his early training iir sue bef ore the conscience and the
Next Tuesday the Debating Society
intelligence
of
the
world
today
is
the
cheering section was delayed by a detime in the year when the Colby fam- the public schools of that place. He;
will decide the proposition for debate.
ily meets in an informal way to talk attended the normal school at Gor-j just use, control, and administration These weekly meetings will be held railed freight near Augusta , but
over the affairs of the institution and ham, Me., the Maine Wesleyan Semi-! of the institutions of property." This throughout the college year, and are every one was there for the second
renew again ' the friendships of college nary, the Coburn Classical Institute] sentence had been so impressed upon open to all who are Interested in de- half. The weather was perfect for a
'
game, with a clear sky and a slight
days was marked by more enthusiasm in Waterville and Colby College,) the students that they could rep eaj ; bating.
it
verbatim.
wind.
The field was a little heavy,
than has been apparent at a Golby graduating from the latter institu-i
Later in the year , a series of de"The biggest truth in the world is bates will
tion in 1889, with high honors andj
affair in some time.
be held the first of which but did not trouble the players ex, President Roberts, chief chairman as a member of the Delta Kappa Epsi-j that Nature has put the seal of hei* is the debate between the members of cept once or twice.
It was a hardfought battle from
of .the affair , was in rare humor that Ion and Phi Beta Kappa fraternities.j approval not upon the bloodthirsty, Public Speaking 5.. Inter-fraternity
the time Tootell kicked off in the first
After graduation from Colby .he: the powerful and the mighty, but up- iebates will be held , also.
night and his brilliant remarks and
general affability made the evening was appointed principal of the high ; on the meek, the sociable, ;and the
The outlook for debating this year quarter until the final whistle. Sevone of great enjoyment to all present. school at Waterville, Me. He remain- kindly. Not the tiger, but the sheep ; is good, considering that nearly the eral times during the' second half
Ther e were many speakers. They ed there four years and then became not the eagle,, but the wild geese; not entire Cross-Country- team graduated. both Colby and Bowdoin would comall spoke briefly and brilliantly. Pres- classical master at the Friends' school the wolf , but the faithful dog ; not Forrest M. Royal, is the only one of plete a forward but there was always
. "'' . .; the bull dog, but the collie. Such is the team which is .left. There are, at least one man to prevent a touchident Eoberts led the array of ora- in Providence, R. I.
Mr. Owen was named principal of the clear, cold, unanswerable declara- however, a number of- veterans .who down. ; The shining feature of the
torical splendor and Mike Ryan ended the public speaking events on the the Rice school in September, 1893. tion of science. These are the 'fitr were on the squad last year and who Saturday game was the manner in
.. card with the best speech of the even- The Rice school was then used as a test' to survive :. those ' who. struggle did excellent work in the debates with which Snow's charges checked the
training school for teachers, in addi- for others and with others for the Maine and New Hampshire . State. farfamed aerial attack of the Ostering;The refreshments were up to grade, tion to the normal school. From then1 common good, not those that struggle The veterans remaining are: Basil B. gren-coached men. It was in this dealso the apples. Everything was until his death he continued as princi- for self."
Ames, '23, J. Leslie Dunstan, '23, fense that Hemic Burckel demonMr. Wilson continued his diagram Stanley G. Estes, - '23, Arthur L. strated the wisdom of his move froni
there ,.J ajmr. sandwiches, douglinuts, pal , of the ' school - with an . unbroken '
: coffee andY apples;- ^ Ghef; -Wcy_iouth-: record--.cf- ialmm%rSQ^y ears^<: -,j.^--- ~Y pf. the .Linex.of ^ Progress , and . shower -33ri'y,i-'23j - - and^-Merton • E. -Laverty, thej ine. to a half back position. Time
after time his prompt action saved a
He had served as secretary of the where the stream 1 of -histor^"was '23. ' - '
presided over the refreshments with
possible score. He was ably assisted
President Roberts as his chief assist- Massachusetts Teachers' Association, broken ,on the back of one man.
secretary and chairman , of the com- Mankind had evolved out of savagery NEW CATALOGUE OUT NOV. 1. in this phase of the game by Millett,
ant. . . .
the husky fullback.
The chief topic of conversation mittee on general education of the and had created great civilizations in
The publication of the Colby ColCaptain "Hoof" Brown showed the
both informally and formally, was New England Conference of Educa- the great empires of antiquity, Baby- lege Catalogue has been delayed bethe ganie of Saturday against Bow- tional Workers, president of the Ele- lon., Persia, Syria, Greece, Rome. cause of the long wait occasioned by stamina which is characteristic of all
Principals'
Association ,; These, with all their pomp and power, the arriv al of new students. Profes- Colby leaders. He had been in bed
doin. . Despite the fact that Bowdoin mentary
had been quoted as a two to one fav- member of the Boston Teachers' Re- were built on the bleeding backs of sor H. C Libby has endeavored to from Thursday until just before the
orite; there was considerable hope tirement Fund Board , and represent- slaves. For the vast mass of human- hav e it issued earlier and , but for the game but nothing could keep him
.
among those present that Colby, the ed the principals at the annual con- ity, life was one long inexpressible delay mentioned, would have had the there. It was his enthusiasm and grit
under dog, might arise and take the vention of superintendents of the Na- horror. "Upon this mass of humanity Catalogue in the hands of the stu- that kept the Colby men on their feet
iighting every minute of play. He
scalps of the visitors from Brunswick. tional Education Association. He disrespected , whose rights were dis- dents early in October. The list
of was forced to leave the game in the
regarded
was
heaped
a
burden
of
,
The gymnasium was soon crowded took part in' every movement looking
students is being revised and it is final period.
",
after 8 o'clock. "Ginger " Fraser, to the advancement of the teaching physical oppression end toil so great hoped that the new catalogue
will be
Levee and Goodrich ,, two former
that the back broke and empire after
former Colby star backfield man, en- profession.
issued about November 1, which is pupils under
"Ginger " Fraser , were
He was married to the.former Miss empire fell through the broken back
tered the hall and was greeted! with a
two months earlier than it has ever In, the limelight for Colby.
The formstorm of applause attesting to the Alice Drummond of Waterville , Ma., of the slave, "
been issued before.
er showed up as well as Werme and
Then he painted a vivid picture of
general popularity of the old gridiron on Dec. 25 , 1889. One brother lives
will probably retain the position of
warrior in" the minds of the student in Melroso , another in Connecticut the Roman ampitheater, the bloodTHE ALUMNUS.
quarter for the rest of the season,
thirsty crowds, the emperor and his
and a sister in Maine.
body.
xnu rtiumnus ior cms year will oe Goodrich, the big tackle, was t he star.
retinue, and he told of the Christian
President Eoberts then welcomed
the returning alumni. "Every year THE MAQUA CLUB ENTERTAINS martyrs thrown to the beasts who ha,d an especially large isuue. It will con- of the game, He was down under
been starved for seven days in prep- tain from 50 to 75 half-tone cuts of every punt ahead of the ends. He
MISS HESS.
that you. come back, you see a bigger
Colby graduates, campus scenes, etc. nnado Bowdoin realize that a gain on
On Tuesday evening, October 17, aration for the "holiday ."
and a better Colby." The president
"Into this sad world, wh er e h uman It will make a special feature of the left side of the line was imposended his remarks with tho introduc- the Colby Maqua Club entertained as
~
-was as cheap as dirt, where all Alumni , . and Alumnae notes, contain- sible, and his ability to make a hole
life
its
guest
at
dinner
Fjoril
Hess
of
Now
• tion of Carroll N. Perkins, of Watering hundreds of personal items. Be- aolped gain many a yard.
,villo , newest trustee of Colby. Mr. York. Miss Hess is tho managing edi- smiles had passed from human faces
sides
tliis there will bo tho usual edio
Woman
"Th
s
Press,
Millett outdid hin.BeJ£ in the back'
" the and tho life of the multitude was one
\Perkins responded with a few re- tor of
tmarks on the fact that Colby is more national Y, W. C. A. magazine , but prolonged woe, with the grave as the torial notes on college lif 6 which will fiefd. His punting was accurate and
bo of interest to graduates. One of gained much ground for Colby. It
!than a place for tlie securing of nn she visited Colby in tho interests of only hospital , there appeared a great
the special features of this issue will was his long low punt which rolled to
' education. . He pointed out that the the Student Friendship Fund. Miss ch aracter , Jesus Christ.
bo a number of articles written by the Bowdoin five-yard lino that was
Hoss
is
p
art
i
cul
a
r
ly
"Now,
gained
constituted
a
a
d
a
p
ted
to
fi
ll
wh
a
tever
the
o
l
og
ians
ma
y
friendships
directly responsible for the Colby
. greater, course than tho book learning this position on account other recent finall y determine Concerning Christ, Colby graduates.
score, Ho was a bulwark in rein,to bo gained. Ho drew a comparison work among tho students of Russia on e thing is beyond dispute. Ho sow
' past nil the material aspects of human W-,
RESOLUTIONS.
b etwe en "the man without a country " an d Czecho-Slovakia, .
forcing tho Colby forwards. Tarpoy
,
Wh e r eas, It has pleased God in His deserves much credit. His running
The club with Donn Runnals as oxi stanc o and in tho name of the
;nn d the man without friends.
A. Raymond Rogers, a graduate of h ostess occupied a prominent position Eternal Reality of the Universe pro . .i nfinite wisdom to remove from this back of the punt in the first of the
, Colby, now n lawyer in this city, was in tho Foss Hall dinin g room, Ber nouncod human life, this ra gged , ex- life our beloved brrothor William Ponn second half was tho most spectacular
then called upon to give his-view in tvoen courses, the club , led by Miss hausted , broken , ruin ed thing, as the Whitohouso of tho Class of 1868) dash of tho day.
regard to the most important thing H oss, san g Ma qua son gs; b ut the ono unutterably sacred thing beneath be it
Moynnhan was in every piny and
Resolved , That wo, the mem ber s of had a groat eye for fumbles. Ho rethat one can get out of his.education most enjoyable part of, the affair the stars."
In closing, ho presented tho chal- Xi Chapter of Delta Knpp« Epsilon , covered four fumbles, ono of which
while in collogo. Ho responded by came when Miss Hoss sang a doHghtj(sa ying that ovory tiling was good that ful CbocIi folk song to which tho pic- lenge of Constructive Christian Dem- extend to his bereaved family our was responsible for tlio Colby score.
1 ho .had gained in .Colby,
For Bowdoin ,
Aldrod , Miller,
.t urosquoness of hor Czech costume ocracy, Throe suggestions for per- heartfelt sympathy ; and bo it further
RoBolvod , That a copy of those Smith and Gibb ons featured, Tho
Herbert Newman , now religious di- lent an added charm ,
sons! decision and action are as folresolutions bo placed upon the rec- White ondH however wore not what
rector iit Colby, spoke briefly on tho
Miss Iloss , loft Colby on Wednes- lows !
,
suggesting
of
Colby,
,
immortality
day, Oct 18, for tho University of
(1) In order to prepare my mind ords of the chop tor, and that a copy the papers had declared thorn to bo.
v Thoy ,woro not clown under the ' punts
that the boat method of making Colby Ma i ne , but she returned hero Fi'iday and heart for the pressing probl oms bo printed in the Golby Echo.
(Signed)
the way thoy wore in¦ the ¦ Harvard
Immortal is ,> .put all possible spirit to bo tho guest, of tho Maqua Club that how confront mankind , I horn
Joseph Coburn Smith, '24 , game. : y
:' ,' ¦ ¦. ' ¦• ' , . ' ¦' ¦. ¦
enlist;to study earnestly ! and sympaand' endeavor into all activities of tho for over Colby Day,
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1.srrrr mm DEBUG SOCIETY BOWDOIN AND COLBY FIGHT 10

Beginning next week, meet- 1*!
ings of the debating society will
be held each Tuesday. Member• ship is free to all. At the meeting next week the proposition
will be decided.

IS CELEBRATED

collogo,
, ,President Rbboits called for tho
most popular-song in the Colby catojgory;. «nd i'Old MacDonald" vane to
tho vat tors of ' tlie old'' " gymnasium.
EtUllo' Baxter, ' the greatest comedian
' Colby!' -over - had ,' brought., down tho
house' with his,' clover rendition of tho
i< 'Ghdmpoon ''vahtl ''The French Wod»

" ~~~~

The members of tho club wlelv to thetically thoso problems. . ,
express tholv appreciation of tlio ¦ ' <2) Understanding something of
privilege thoy have had in mooting tho world's groat needs , I will today
and in becoming acquainted with Miss enlist in the School of Christ. I will
Hoss and thoy fool that tho inspira j- seek the- Spirit' of CKt'lsfc, the spirit afl
Mon gained from tho influence of jhap selfless devotion to Immunity, I ,ww
personallty will carry them
stand ' up for tho poor, tho weak,' ami
tlwouffh
' , ¦. ¦''• [.¦ tho , oppressed ; nnd do my, part to
many a humdrum day, ¦'¦:.y
establish •Christian Democracy, ospoc¦\! HEALTH LEAGUE;
I lally-lri- our- industrial problems, :
On Saturday, Noypmbor y4th, : thi "r (8 j . Praying ! for Divine Aid ,'I
Health League
Is planning to ltayb .thjj humbly accept the Snored Summons
of Christ ,; I will sobk by prnyor^nnd
hitbvblriHB'.:, hbcUoy;^
There in:groat' ihtbrb ef iri/hio^key; thljr Holy obedience to the Divine ;j9pi rli
year: and, thbiBamOBjrtvo ^olngto bo ^^in to know and; do tho Divine Will ;fov
taaV.tbsY:oJ!;'Bkin,j ^:!^^- : «^yh :f '^ !:- '- this ago.;-Iwill stand.up-iorvliumnn., Alth o;.archpr iy^.is,,,a:;,how ispert' at ity. I will , stand-upi '.if or;tho pboivtha
Colby;' a tow ^
W«ak| tho bppros^
to, ;bo ,, «ble,;tO|hlt^ttai ^rgbt ';ftt Umpsi tho loB^,N i(Kd i,'lio' v#'tnom!,V'iwnat-tho
^Tho i;cont^Bt:,^lU^lio|;1holcl^oh •'; Ijhe ' etirtio ^rnind^that^
:aH";iihb' :h"ocl{byi«ftMbB. 'ft
dny'
,
!
,
'
'
'
';v! '

f
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A forward was nob completed and
Miller kicked to Colby's 30-yard line.
Colby refused an offside penalty of
Hve • yards. Tarpey gained a couple
through right guard. Millett punted
to Bowdoin's 18-yard line. Bowdoin
back fumbled and IMCoynahan nailed
Smith as the latter recovered. A line
buck failed and Miller punted to midfield. '
Tarpey slipped on. the next play
and was thrown for a loss.. Millett
gained one yard and then punted.
The ball rolled offside on Bowdoin's
5-yard line. It was a clever bit of
work and unnerved the Bowdoin captain. On the next play the pass was
bad and. Miller fumbled. "When the
players broke away "Turk" Moynah:.„ had possession of the ball for
Colby's touchdown. The White forwards blocked Millett's attempt for
goal. Score, Colby 6, Bowdoin. 0.
Tootell kicked to Callahan. Millett immediately puixted to Bowdoin's
35-yard line. Aldred got away
around his right end for a thirty-yard
run before Levee stopped him with a
pretty flying tackle. Bowdoin then
carried the ball up the field with line
bucks and a pass, Hiller to Aldred ,
to Colby's 3-yard line. End of quarter.
The second quarter opened witii
Bowdoin plugging the line for the
touchdown. ' On tEie fourth down
Miller managed to ju st get the ball
over. Smith tried f or the extra point
with a drop-kick but Capt. Brown
broke through and blocked.
Score, Colby 6, Bowdoin 6.
Callaghan kicked off for Colby, to
Morrej ] who ran , thei '" ball ^foack "15yards to Bowdoin 's 35-yard line.
Morrell then punted to Levee who was
downed on Colby's 25-yard line. An
exchange of punts followed with Morrell having a little the better of the
exchange. Then Bowdoin uncorked
some forwards but their aerial game
f ailed to become dangerous. Colby
got the ball oh downs, Burckel
gained a couple and Millett punted
to Bowdoin's 40-yard line, An exchange of punts and Aldred made 9
yards throxigh center. Aldred and
Smith plugged the line for two first
downs and then Gibbons connected
with n 'pass for 15 yards. Half ended with ball on Colby's 20-yard line,
Score , Colby 0, Bowdoin 6,
Tho second half opened with
Tootell kicking to Tarpey on 10-yaiv!
line. The Colby halfback swept up
the fiel d behind beautiful interference for a 30-yartl gain before being
nailed by Gibbons. Tarpoy failed to
gain through line and Mlllott's forward to Soulo grounded. Millett '

¦kicked to Phillips who fumbled but
recovered before being dumped by
Soulo on 12-yard lino.
Bowdoin made 5 yards, through tho
lino nnd Miller punted to Lovoo who
was stopped on Bowdoin 's 47-ynrd
line, Lovoo and Burckel each gained
a yard and then Lovoo connected with
a forwar d for IB yards. Palling to
make first clown, Millott tried for a
field goal but was not successful. An
exchange of punts followed and then
Bowdoin started a march up tho field.
Miller got away for 10 yards. Aldrod
added 0 more through center. Mlllor
mndo It first down again .' Phillip s
wont through righ t tacklo for 15
yards before Goodrich dumped him.
Wavk went in for Colby at right end.
Aldrod was thrown for 11 loss by
Warlc. Goodrlcli was out on the noxt
play but recovered. This period ended with the hall on Colby 's 22-yard
John Albert Barnes, '24 ,
Tho players between the h nlvos lino,
v.
Alfred King Chapman , '215, wore instructed by their respective Tho fourth period 1, Smith wont
For, the Chapter, conches hew to •', make up for thoir through for. 'firs t down b£ Colby 12,£>. ¦' ¦
losses. In the Colby gym Mike ynrd lino. Fmdo wont in for Capt,
RESOLUTIONS. "
Ryan , Ginger Frnsor ¦; nnd ''Piis" Brown who wos given i> groat hand.
If
Whereas , It has pleased God in His Soulo talked to the Colby men in such Failing to gain , Miller throw n pass ¦
Infinite' •wisdom to rpmbve from , this a way that they came onto the Mold which grounded , in the end Bono ffiv- '
life our bolovoil "brother Lincoln Owen. and outplayed the Brunswick men in ingDolby thp ball on the 20-yavd linn, ,
of the. Class of 1880 } bb.it , > ; ;•'. ." .. ovory department. .Coach Snow also Millott punted ; to, mid-ilold. A past),
VEosolvbd , That ,wov thb;inombors p£ comes in for a majoi ' share ol credit MilloT to Aldrod ,, -netted eight yards'
Xlj Ohaptov of Xtolta Kappa Epsilon, In directing the players In , their at- for Bowdoin ytb Colby 42-ynrd lino.
bxtond .bur hdoKtfolt sympathy to lilia; tack,
. ; ' y ' > :- : ¦ '.. ' ' ' ¦¦p ' .', " ¦¦ ' ' ¦' MeGmy entered the game for Tarpoy,
bo,It
further!
'
familyThe
drat
period found Colby de- Bowcloln failed to , mnlco' first down
bovbavbd
, and
¦;vJlosolvbd , That a copy i>f, thoso' i'osf fending the ; south goal. ¦¦,. Bowdoin anil Colby 's linll , A fumblo and Milolutlons bo plnqbtl oh .the records of kicked ofT to: Tarpoy who:,ran, ,tho ball loli t's punt id Btoppbd v on Bowdoin 's
baclc; .tb Colby 's •20"y( piV;linp, ." ' .Tni,piiy 80-ym'd lino, Lanphor wont in for
thp^hnptor , iihcl' th'at a copy bo pi'lntf
¦
b\l^mprcb)by^cho;'v^'., !:,, ;. r ', ' • ., | then plowed through ';'Bow.iidlii' .flonlor Lovoo at quarter to start tho aerial
;y ;,;:^. ..o, .,'..-;.; „' ; ( for 5 yards', ' Mlllotf kicked'to 'Bow- wnrfnro , An exchange of punts and ,
:^:4y
¦¦: :, .- - .='Vv.-'( 8i(^od);;
-;JbB'
oph:.06barh:|3mltl^ ? !2.4 1;' . j doin 's; 48-yord^llnD;;rSmitli Inhd;Phil- Wiivk got down foal, popping Mlllor
• !*j'
y^v'v'^Jpbnv Alport -Bo.rno8V ;' '?4j !V ( v lips mAd e,:,l»JyaiH^ jt lir9%h,;t he) right
r^
yS^^'^'Alfvb 'tf:^
8ido;,S(|ulp,ma)cl^g;j |o( typ^osp;
(Continued on Paj fo Throe)
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mankind was hastening; and-that he s'aw.'the remedy. From primitive timers man 's idea of getting what he wanted
was by means of force. That idea must die if- mankind would
live. If man can but remove from his line of thinking this idea
of making others conform to his plaais by force, if man can' inspire
love in place of fear, if man can but learn to wbrk for the good
. of the "group first and place' himself and his own desires second,
if man can but learn-to meet his obligations to -others as Chrisc
taught, then none, need fear that the world will ultimately end in
disaster.

•V
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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1922 .

COLBY AND IMMORTALITY.
p!
ff i- "What chance has Colby for immortality ? Will any college be
immortal ? The University of Salerno in Italy began sometime
- in the 9th century. Oxford was started 789 years ago and is
stronger today than ever. New colleges are being starte.d all the
time, but it almost impossible to think of one that has had to
close its doors. Yet what is the limit? Where will Colby be in
A. D. 2820? How will they cele.brate the millenial ?
Evolution; and Survival of the Fittest are as immutable regarding colleges as in life. Last week, Stitt Wilson showed that
in the fight ifor existence, only those who had a greater degree of
"Struggle for Others" survived. The mighty dinosaur flunked out ;
the kindly cow has received her diploma from Nature. That college will survive, that gives more of itself to the world.' " Not the
over-endowed college with perfect equipment and 'self-centered
viewpoint, yyhose whole universe, is enclosed by the campus limits,
but the college that keeps in touch with the pulsing, teeming,
throbbing world and is alive to the sacred responsibility of education. Not the student whose, sole high purpose is to appear
"collegiate/* and whose motto is: "Eat, drink and be merry, for
tomorrow we graduate," but the student who studies that he may
better serve the unutterable needs of his fellow men.
The future of Colby is in the hands of the students here NOW.
May we have vision and perspective to see beyond the campus
fence into our great west with its cities and prairies of toil, and
still further into the Orient, a great civilization hungering for
American leadership. And may we have perspective to see over
the Kennebec, over the Atlantic into Central Europe. Students
there are fighting for their education as we never dreanae;d.- Outcasts, always hungry, always cold, yet fighting simply to attend
such classes as we blithely cut. As we, the men and women of
Colby, see or do not se,e, listen or do not listen, feel or do not feel,
so will time weigh Colby in the balance.
THE SATURDAY GAME.
the
sound
of the first whistle dies away next Saturday
When
represents the University of Maine, will
which
at Orono the team
discover that it has not the easy game on its hands which the
papers are now stating. Maine has a strong aggregation this
year, but so had Boston University, and so had Bowdoin. In
f act, the dopesters before the Bowdoin game declared that Bowdoin would win by at least three touch-downs. That like all other
theoretical prognostications was all right if it had only worked.
The University of Maine was able to defeat. Bates last Saturday, while Colby was held to a tie in the, game with Bates. But
this does not prove, for a surety , that Maine is going to.have the
long end of the score next Saturday. Colby's game has improved
much since the game with Bates as those, who witnessed the Bowdoin game know. The, change in the line-up has helped to
strengthen the team materially.
The dope for Colby's final game in the, state series is not favorable, but , then , it is getting to be a habit' with Colby men to
upset the decisions of the dopesters. But whatever happens, win,
lose, or tie, Maine , will know that they have played a game of
football.

NAVY DAY.

Friday, October, 27 , 1922, has been designated Navy Day.
Th i s, at the su ggestion of the Navy League of the United States
' v
approved by the Navy Department.
The, Nav y rendered vital service to the nation and to humanity
during the World War. No great fleet action was fpught to give
; spectacular emphasis to its vital contribution to the. victory. But
the convoy, the anti-submarine patrol, the mine barrage were
essential factors in the winn ing ;;.6* the; war and the saving of
civilization. '• ¦' So; it has been' inyeyery crisis of our history—the
Revolution, the WaV of 1812, the
Navy his not failed, In
Spanish-American
War, victory without the; N
j
^e
Civil War;
impossible,.
Today our peace and 'prosi ; would 'have been: virtually
v pdrity are^safeguarded by the Nav y. It is an agent of stability
¦
Ain „ troubled world. • '. ' ¦It' carries ho threat, but it len ds authority
to America 's voice , speakin g for altru ism , ju stice and law,
f'
; :;' ' Tj iose; who proposed the, • celebration of Navy Day, who; wrgd
%:;.' . upon you what they believe to be an opportunity of; patriotic e^
/ ^ice; are
;; ypblicy;- ^^

I absurd ^

iv^brl^^^
:;$cwitjfr ^
Cv y|t'"aj;t&n<jd^M
«¦$rest in 'tho hoarg a^d

of ;mon;ahd^dtiorisi $$$ { ¦ ' ' !¦ ¦ '? ;'
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BOYS
This is the College Store

Make This Store 's$%
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THE H. R. DUNHAM CO.
Owner and Manager, W. L. Brown
Home of Guaranteed Clothes

I

64 Main St.
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FOR YOUNG MEN. YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME IN AND LOOK OVER OUR LINE. ; : : ,• ; s
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COMPANY

WATERVILLE, MAINE

i

HOT OR COLD SODA

DELICIOUS ICE CREAM
U3 Main Str««t. WaUr -HI *, MalM

¦

ROLLINS - DUNHAM

SIDNEY A . GREEN

CARL R. GREEN

S. A. & A. B. GREEN GO.
he was Exten sion Associate Professor
HARDWARE
DEALERS
COAL AND WOOD
' • ';
)
and Director of University Extension
SPORTING GOODS , PAINTS AND
WATERVILLE, MAINE
at Chicago.
' - ¦ ¦' OILS y
Telephone 80 ,
Ofllce. 26i;M»iri Street
, ;
:
.
On January 1, 1896, Prof. Butler
was made the President of "Colby ColWATERVILLE, MAINE
lege , which position he retained until
1901, At the commencement of 1805
tho college celebrated its 75th anniTWO BARBER S
versary and it is interesting to note
N ow at Libby's Shop
that Prof . Butler made tho address
of .the • occasion, It also happened H . H , Lib by—Adjuto r Laverdlevo
A SCHOOL FOR LEADERS.
FOUNDED 1825.
:
that the day before , XI chapter of D
Two Chair s : No -Wnitln B;
K B celebrated Its BOth anniversary
Courses loading to B . D , degree. Special proviiion lor portand Prof. -Butler, who was a promi- Opposite Robert! Hall
gradufttos.
Many opportunities for missionary, philanthropic *nd
nent Deke in collogo, was one of tlip
Acroct M. 'C , K. R, tracks
praetienl work, Harvard University offers special free privileges
speakers.
to approved Newton Students.
• .; ' •¦ : ¦ , ;
Oii leaving Colby, Prof. Butler re- Libby ft Laverdiere, Hairdresiert
turned to tho University of Chicago
whore ho was Professor of Education
and Director of Co-bporotiyo work In
10O1, the dodn of ;tho collogo of EduCOURSES IN RELIGIOU S EDUCATION FOR WOMEN
cation from 1905 to lfiOD , and the
. - "¦ : ¦ ' ,;• ¦ .' AND¦/ ¦:' >- : . '
Dean of the
¦ ¦ , College since
A Qoxu'so in religious education , made up of required and elective
. POOL ROOM
¦ ¦iUnivorslty
101(1. ! ' ¦ :: ¦} • . ':. ' ¦ . y
. ' ;-;"i
Under Elmwood Hotel
work, in offered nt Newton for womon , who have a college degree ,
y DW Butler is also known nsy ftri
or autlsfy tho Faculty that their education has been equal to that of
author. Among; his published works'
CENTRAL
FRUIT
STORK
gvniluiitoa
of approved oollogoay
nro "Bollum ", Holvlticurn,'' articles on
Watarrllla,
Mala*
"Continuous 'University Soaslonn/'
E. Marohettl, Prai*.
nnd ''Unlyoralty ^ Extpnsloii '' in the
GEORGE E. HORR , D. D,, LL, D.# PfMMeiir, NewtM Cealer, %Uu.
Cyclopedia of Education , nnd artlclou cHpioEi fhui ts, oonfidotiom . ' ; ; ' ' '
¦
;
'
!
:
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, Doan Butlor has nlways had a keen OD:: ,Maln 'y ^t iy ' ^Oppoilta Poit 0«a« ¦I
^
interest in_Golby arid hns bodn n most ^
falthf ul alum^
lastj year ' It whs ' D^ah Butlor -who ';Fiib\VERS - fORv 'A^
;,
:^i,OWE
yiai naked to glyo the eommohcbmjmt
;
:; : ; ; , , l ,
!
i; ¦
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r
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practical ' an(3 ln^ros(;lnff:Wahhbr^ j ' '
U4 Malii Str»et, WalaWllia, Ma'|
H».
|' Ho Is wdoubtbuly one
Natty clothoa cut with stylo and . : ' , :, ''Sx^^^^^^^^ H '' '
'
ost;;oaucatbrs ,:!thls ;;db Hpffb;
made for ; durability, To ordor, ^^ ^ : w ^ ^
sent out,}aricl <;Gbib^
Booing him glvo many more yours of
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THE NEWTON THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTION
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IN MEMORIAM.
Where on.ee the scenes of revelry
were laid,
Where , Irawls and drunken bouts
onee held their sway,
"Where thoughtless youth their deviltry displayed,
A stillness now its peaceful scenes
portray.
Nathaniel Butler, one of the most
distinguished living alumni of this
college, was graduated in the class of No more the halls with curdling- yells
resound,
1873 with an A. B., degree. Three
years later, in 1876, he-won the M. A. i The crash of broken doors are
heard no more,
degree, and in 1895, the year before i
No
more
the paddles from the Freshhe became president of Colby College,
men's rear rebound,
the D. D. degree wos conferred on ¦
Or echo loudly on the splintered
him. In 1903, he received the L.L. D.
floor.
degree.
Dr. Butler was born in Eastport,
Maine, on May 22, 1853. He 'was the Fond memories throng within the college hall,
son of Nathaniel and Jennefcfce (Loririg) Butler. In 1881, he married |. And ancient ghosts gaze down with
glist'ning eye.
Florence Reeves Sheppard of Chicago
Brave
deeds
are whispered from each
Who died in 1902! In December,
ro om and wall,
1903, he married a second time, his
second wife being Lillian Googins of And grand old stories of a day gone
by.
Chicago.
MEYER CHAFETZ.
Dr. Butler's.whole life has been devoted , to. educational worlc, so that
THE LOST CORD.
now he holds a very high position
What has become of the old-fashamong educators. On leaving college
he become the associate principal of ioned boy who used to take pride in
the Ferry Hall Female College where telling how many cords of stove-wood
he remained . fox three years. From he could saw in a week?
1876 to 1879 he was assistant principal in the Highland Hall College . for
Women, in Highland Park, Illinois.
¦
He was promoted to principal in 1880 ,
-Wholesal* Dealer in '¦ '" "
and held that position? for. four.,years,.''V FRUIT AND PRODUCE c y
1879r S0 during- the one year inter- 1
CONFECTIONERY
vening between his -two-positions at 9 Chaplin Street, Waterville, Maine
Highland Park, he was . the master of
the Yale School for Boys in Chicago.
In 1884, he was ordained to the
Baptist ministry and since that time
has always held a position on a colAMUSEMENT CENTER
lege faculty. He was professor of
OF WATERVILLE
Rhetoric and English Literature at
the University of Chicago, from 1884
to 1886, professor of Latin ,. 1886 to
1889 ; and professor of- English,.1889
to 1892, at the University of Illinois,
He became acting director of the
University Extension Division at the
w - ••" f J a S S SM W r n*m
University of Chicago in 1893-94 , In
Should Be Your Jeweler
1804, he was a delegate from-the University of, Chicago to the World's
Congress and University Extension,
held-in London.; From 1892 to 1895
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White Front

-How about an Outing Club this winter?
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The kind of spirit that was manifest last Friday night in the
gymnasium is the kind that is bound to make any college grow.
Who could have been there and not come away a better, mors
enthusiastic , Colby man ?
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Store with the

i
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One of the best things that a man learns in a college is to figh!
against odds. To lose is no catastrophe when o'iie knows thai
he has done his utmost in the situation, and is determined to try
again. Defeat is but a spur which urges the real man on to
higher things. Those who can be beaten by defeat are not worthy
Entered at the Post Office at Waterville, Maine , as Second Class Matter. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage , provided for in of victory.
Section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized December 24, 1918.
All remittances by mail should be made payable to The Colby Echo.
Subscriptions, $1.50 a year in advance. Single Copies, 10 cents.
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ANNUAL COLBY DAY
IS CELEBRATED

the evening, and following his few
hut effective words, President Hoberts
announced the "eats."

GOLBY AND BOWDOIM

FIGHT JOj 6-6 TIE

Let's cheer for dear old Colby ;
Let's make it loud and clear ;
Let's lift the blooming rafters
(Continued from Page Oae)
j
(Continued from Page One)
For the name we hold so dear.
or
"67 yards. He added that a man is no Come, let's all go to-gether,
( in his tracks. An exchange of punts
good who can hot do better than he
Let no one silent stay.
and Colby got the ball on a penalty.
j
, Lanpher tried three forwards but
ever did before ' when the £ime for Three cheers for Alma Mater
great acts are needed.
And the dear old Blue and Grey.
without success and Millett punted to
• Paul "Ginger" Fraser, told of the
Miller. Both teams resorted to pass'fact that Cofbjr ia the under dog to- And though we cheer for Colby,
ing but without much success. Then
day"aifd' added" that the team which
Let us work as well as cheer.
Millett intercepted and ran back 15
was picked to- win was at a great dis- 'Tis not alone for cheering
yards. Two more passes failed and
advantage owing to probable overThat we have entered here.
Millett tried for another field goal.
confidence.
Let us be up and doing,
Bowdoin tried to execute their faCoach Snow and Captain William
Let us battle all the way
mous triple pass and gained 25 yards
J. Brown of the football team, wei^ For the good of d«ar old Colby;
by that method. Goodrich interceptcalled on and gave short talks on the
For the dear old Blue and Grey.
ed the White next pass and ran it
chances of the Colby team against the
back nine yards. Lanpher tossed a
White." Both were greeted with great While we are here at Colby,
pass to Millett for 15 yards gain.
applause when they appeared.
Let's try to do what's right.
Lanpher tried a long forward in last
, President Eoberts came very near Let's give her all "we owe her,
desperate attempt but it grounded
forgetting Mike Ryan and Professor
And keep her record bright.
and the game was over.
Anton Marquardt. Prof. Marquardt Though -there are men who love her
The summary :
Isaid that when he was in California, Who are not here today,
Colby (6)
Bowdoin (6)
he saw. great hydro-electric plants for Their hearts with love are pulling
le, Hildreth
Soule, le
ipower, but they did not have power
It, Mason
For the dear old Blue and Grey.
Goodrich, It
lg, Townsend
.enough fo keep him away from the
Frude, lg
;Pine Tree State. . .
Huhn, c
c, Parsons
So may we never falter;
{ Mike, popular coach of track, just
rg, Tucker
Brown, (Capt.) rg
Let's carry on! Let's go!
(one of the boys and nothing more, The fame, those Sons of Colby
rt, Tootell
Moynahan, rt
was introduced by the president, "As
Callaghan , re
, . . .re, Gibbons
Made for us long ago,
;'a track coach, Mike is the best orator Is something that is sacred
Levee, qb
qb, Phillips
, and.psychologist , that I ever knew," To Colby men to-day.
Burckel , lh
Ih, Smith
'said the president, as the former great Let's play the game, with honor
Tarpey, rh
rh 3 Aldrcl
' marathOner stepped forward. Mike
To the dear old Blue and Grey!
Millett, fb
fb, Miller (Capt.)
was brief , his brevity was unusual, '1
C. L. S. '26.
Touchdowns: Moynahan, Miller.
but his point was lasting. He advised
Substitutions: Colhy, Treworgy for
lasting co-operation between all those
Moynahan, Keith for Frude, MoynaSad But True.
who were connected with. Colby and
han for Trewoigy, Wark for Calla^prophesied that only through such ' Good morning, ma'am, I'm a cast- ghan , Frude for Brown, McQarry. for
means could Colby continue in the off clothing dealer.
Tarpey, Lanpher for Levee, Bauman
¦way that she has always gone.
' Prof 's wife.
G6od! Have you for . Soule, ' Ghaftez . for! Huhn, Noble
Mr. Ryan was the final speaker of anything to fit my husband ?
for Bauman, Treworgy for Goodrich;
Bowdoin , Morrell for Smith", Smith
for- Phillips, Phillips for Morrell,
Smith for Phillips, Morrell for Smith,
Jones for Hildreth.
;
Referee, T. F. Murphy; Harvard.
Umpire, W. S. Cannell, Tufts. Head
linesman, M. A. Rudman.: Timers',
¦
Magee, Bowdoin;. Edwards, Colby.
'.
-. ¦ ' ¦;.; ¦' ; ' *: "
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FOR YOUR
Time, four 15 minute periods.
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~ 'CbLLEG _t "TEXT ^ BOOKS PENNAN TS
SPORTIN G GOODS
FOUNTAIN PENS
'
?¦ THEME PAPER V
MEM ORY BOOKS
COL LEGE STATIONERY CANDY
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First 'Floor of Recitation Hall
FOREST ROYAL, '23
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This space reserved for

The past.week has been an especially worthwhile one for the Colby Y.
W. C. A. in that the association has
had Fjeril Hess , of New York as its
guest in Foss Hall: Miss Hess visited
Colby as an official worker for tho
Student .FyiendsljiR drive which is to
^
on November
be launched' at Colby
13th. Since Miss Hess has done reconstruction work in Czecho-Slovakia
for three years she is personally acquainted with the needs and sufferings of European students.
On Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 17, the
Advisory Board of the Y. W. C. A.
met Miss Hess in the Foss Hall parlor. Miss Hess spoke informally to
the members of the Board and the
Cabinet, telling: them , of the student
situation in Europe. She stated that
the Student Friendship fund was begun in Europe in 1920, by the World
Stu dent ' Christian Federation, and
that the purpose of the fund is to
make conditions more bearable for
European students, a purpose which
students all over the world share.
That Colby may have a large part In
this world program is the desire which
Miss Hess planted in the hearts . ' 'of
¦
those present.
Tuesday evening Miss Hoss addressed the Y. W. 0. A, meeting, She
spoke of the life in Czecho-Slovakia,
and the . places from which the boy
and girl students come, She stressed

especially.' .the fact that they were
human ' and fun loving, like American
students , and that they desired
friendship and understanding, as well
as money. They are all eager for an
education , and there are not schools
or food ' enough for them all. Our
Student Friendship fund must supply
them with food , as well as with books
and schools.
Hearing of the great need here,
Colby cannot fail to respond generously to the friendship drive on Nov.
13.
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Walk - Over
and

Cantilever

For College Men
and Women

SPEC IALTY SHOE STORE

"COLLESIAN CLOTH ES" "CROSSETT SHOES"

The Store of Low Pric es

'i

i

"Home of Good Values"
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Sigma Kappa.

Mrs. Ethel Haywood Weston, '08,
was a Colby visitor last week.
Miss Ruth Morgan, '15, called at
Foster House last week.
Mrs. Esther Harris and. son Gordon
called on her cousin, Reta Wheaton
at Foss Hall; Sunday: ¦•' -» ' . *%'¦' i- '- v : :
Mrs. Peaseley of the Main e Seacoast Mission visited Doris Wyman
and Melva Mann on Thursday.
Chi Omega.
Miss ' Grace Johnson, '21, who is
teaching in Westbrook High, spent
the week end with Miss Eleanor
Hawes.
Miss Elva Tooker, '22, returned for
Colby day and spent Sunday with
Mrs. Clara Carter Weber.
Mrs. Edith Pratt Brown, '16, attended the Bowdoin-Colby game Saturday. ."

What about that
Sheepskin Coat ?
We have a complete line , and they
are speciall y priced at

£9.95, #10.95, and #13.50

WOMEN OBSERVE
GOLBY DAY

We also carry that popular brand

Hi ghland Shaker Sweaters
Buff , Blue and Whi te

Speciall y Pric ed at #9,45

American Cloth ing Co.
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HARTFORD

SPRIN GFIELD

, :

NEWARK , N. J.

... Handsome Silk Pettic oats ...

BOSTOIMNS

Btibts , SKdes atid
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IGALLEftT SHOE TORE

Dealer in
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W illiam Levine;

?

Try Us
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Shoes

ALPHA DELTA PI.
Thelma Ryder, '23, is ill at her
home in Leeds Center.
Ruby Frost, ex-'24, called on
friends at the hall on Saturday.
William Bibber of Richmond called
on his daughter, Marion Bibber , '23,
on Sunday.
- Alpha Delta Pi sorority held its annual rushing party at the home of
Get It Cut at
Mrs. C. E. B. Walker on Saturday,
"This certainly is fraternity weathLIBBY & LAVERDIERE'S
October 21.
BARBER SHOP
The Hallowe'en idea was carried er."
"Howzat?"
Opp. Roberts Hall. Across M. C. R. R.
out in decorations and favors and the
"It gives everybody the grip."
Tracks
entertainment consisted of Hallowe'en games and stunts. A feature of
the evening was the chamber of horrors. The entertainment closed with
the singing of Colby and soroity
songs. The guests included: Mrs. C.
E . B. Walker, Mrs. Gladys Walker
Mace, Miss Nettie Runnals, Miss Corinne Van Norman, Miss Mildred
Wright, Misses Ruth Mosher, Grace
Wilder, Zeetah Estey, Doris Cole,
Alice ' Nelligan and the Misses AdeWaterville, Maine
laide Gordon , Dorothy Farnum, Su7
san McGraw, Doris Keay, Alpha
Crosby, Edith
Gleason, Florence
Stevens, Madeline Merrill, Olive Fowler, Mary Gordon and Clara Collins.
'
'— --—_¦ ___ . ___- -^ - .
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'¦Alice Manter spent the week end in
LEWISTON
WATERVILLE
j PORTLAND
Brunswick.
Eleatha
Leonette
Warburton ,
Q-n
rham
Poona
Beane,
Evenngham
and^ TWoviftvio
Marjorie '- TZxrawnf
were the guests of Mildred Smiley,
ex-'21, Sunday.
Lena
Cpoley
entertained her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gooley, Sunday;

On Friday evening, Oct. 20, the
Women 's' division of the Colby col.
lege held its annual Colby Day celebration. About three hundred peo.:
ple, composed of alumnae, guests and
undergraduates, inarched into Foss
Hall dining room to the strains of
j i . H . DeORSAY Alma Mater.
'As they passed through tho door u
Drugi and Kodaks
very attractive scene presented itself
Confectionery,' Toilet Article* and /to them, Tho room was lighted, only
. ' Stationery _ ¦/ ¦; ' 'y.;. :'1: by JacIc-o
'rLantorns placed upon tri70 Main St., ' y r Wa terville , Mb. pods, Twigs were entwined about
the lights togathor with orange and
black crepe paper streamers. Boughs
of trees and autumn loaves added to
S
the general teauty of the picture and
the banners of each class were upon
51 Mnln Siree *
I
the walls,
As each guest entered the room
¦ ¦' ¦' '
:
she received a p aalcnge containing n
:
: :k- ^
fork , Icnlfo and spoohi .Those woro
S
wrapped in white tlssuo pnpbr and
tied with blub and groy paper, Small
'• "v;!:'. ' 'V . :y:j ; Repreiented ' .l>y. ' 'v ¦.;¦ ¦' ) ' ; '¦ stickers representing jack-o'-lanterns
¦'
wore on those, boatin g numbers.
y ::, /: ELLSWORTH MI_LETT ¦:|
.
:
Y
:;
'
>
' \ 12-B L i Those numbers served to indicate
?:
Deko Houio ::
tho group with ;; which each person
was to oat. , Bach/group consisted of
¦
¦
'¦¦
¦
¦ " ¦ '¦
¦- ;:
' . . : ... ' . ¦ '< ¦ ' ¦¦ ' ' . ' :.
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itwblyo
people grouped about jack -o'.
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lantorim :> Tho «Ma , eat on cuHhioriB
while thei alumnab . and gueatB sat In^
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ton. Lucy Osgood , '23, was mistress
of ceremonies. After the dinner an enjoyable skit
was presented by members of the
health league, including Boris Dickey, '23, Helen Pratt , '24, Ruth Allen,
'24, Josephine Warburton, '25, and
Edith Grearson , '2 6.
The dramatic club gave its first exclusive production of the season.
Those in the cast included Melva
Mann, Lucy Osgood, Helen Freeman,
Edythe Porter, Doris Wyman, Marguerite Starbird, Eleanor Hawes,
Myrtice Swaine, Leonette Warburton , Doris Dickey, Gertrude Fletcher
and Mary Warren.
The alumnae then gave a stunt
which was very amusing.
I
106 M ain St.
. The last number on the program !
Waterville
was a song sung by the students to I
the alumnae. This was recently writPLEASANT STREET . .
ten by a group of the undergraduates.
METHODIST
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
I
At the close of the evening, it
E. A. POLLARD JONES
seemed that every one was better
Minister
acquainted than ever before and
many people were heard to say that
it had been the best Colby Day in
FRESHMEN
the history of the Women's Division. Don't Let the Sophs Cut Your Hair.
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HEW SOCIETY
10 ORGANIZE

Cambri dge are also so different frore ever , when a double refracting crys'
i
'
' , i! • •
universities in this country that refer- tal was placed between • them , one
'
SAMUEL /CLARK
L;G.
WHIPPLE
.
.
ences to them are likel y to be misun- became transparent and the other rederstood. Each is-made up of sep- mained opaque.
arate colleges which attend ¦¦' to the
On e of the world's greatest deduties of instruction ; the university, posits of tourmaline was discovered in .
though it has professors who deliver the State of Maine by ¦two 'students
Shippers and dealers in all kinds of
Incor p orated 1899
u "' '
c our ses of lectures , is mainly con- looking for specimens of ^minerals.
ANTRAC1TE AND BITUMINOUS COAL
.
"
"
Prospective Teachers Meet cerned with the holding of examina- The cave which they <uaccidently
Located . in leading medical center of
: x. j!
.',
- -:
; up-to-date laboratories for study
Wood
,
Lime
,
Cement
Hai
r
,
Brick
,
,
tions and the granting of degrees. A stumbled upon is said to have re- ' America
and
Drain
Pipe>
.,, ,
"chemistry,-' physics, biology , anatomy, I
o
f
'
to Form a Chapter of typical college consists of a dining sembled the mythical cave of Aladdin physiology, pathology, bacteriology, surgery, |
Coal Yards and Office , Corner Main ..and . Pleasant Streets ,
'
etc. ;connected with the new and thoroughly "
*
,, t . .3
T l?phone , 840 and 841.
hall, where the students of that col- in its splendor and in spite of the fact
equipped Osteopathic Hospital of-Philadelv.
National Fraternity.
^
; unexcelled facilities for clinical ex- j
lege dine together each evening ; a that it covered but a few square rods , phia
¦
perience.
chapel whose services they • attend nearly 40 varieties of the stone were - Four years' course of study, with required ¦
attendance at clinics and interncship in the
The Department of Education un- several times a week ; a library ; and found.
Osteopathic Hospital of Philadelphia, leads
to Degree, Boctor of Osteopathy. Graduates
Among the throngs of people who
der the direction of Pr ofe ssor ch am b er s in which th ey hav e their
admitted to State Board Examinations ' (in. .. - ' ¦-' <! -7
Savides, together with a group of the rooms. These buildings are arrang- were quick to visit the cave were the cluding those of .New York), and practice
'
successfully
throughout
COMPLIMENTS
OF
the
United
States
: *• .,.»
students who are ' interested in the ed in one or more quadrangles, en- Russian and Austrian consuls to
and many foreign countries;
Entrance Requirements : Standard fourteaching profession , have under con- closing open lawns, and ent ered •America, who obtained specimens for
year High School course. Students desiring
Petrograd
and
of
Vienthrough
more
or
less
elaborate
gatea
society
the
museums
sideration the forming of
to qualify for practice in- Pennsylvania require credits for a year's work in each of
for prospective teachers. Professor ways. Each college has its head; its na.
"
'
the sciences, biology, physics and chemistry.
"''
\ . .'
usually
chosen
from
its
gradCollege preparatory -work is valuable, but is
Arthur Wright, head of the depart- fellows,
not essential to success in practice, and is,
ment of education at Dartmouth, uates to assist in the government of
therefore, not exacted. Four years in the
Philadelphia College of Osteopathy will fit
met with this group last week and ex- the college; and its tutors. The felyou for your profession. Next term opens
lows and tutors are popularly known
,
September . 12,, 1922.
.
plained the proposition to them.
For catalog and other literature address
The pur p ose of su ch a frat ernit y as Dons. Formerly the fellows were • ¦ . ' .' • HEADQUARTEES FOR
The Registrar, _ ox 2
would be to interest as many young re quir ed to t ake holy orders and to Gonklin Self-Fillin g
Spring Garden at- 19th Street
men of ability as possible in the remain unmarried; they had the right
Philadelphia , Pa..
Moore's Non-Leakable
teaching profession. The fraternity of residence at the college but were
and Waterman's Ideal
iot required to remain there. In reis a national organization. It was r
WE SELL HIGH CLASS DEESSES, SUITS, ,COATS, BLOUSES .
formed a year or two ago and cent years these regulations hav e
Fountain Pent
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
been
changed.
the plan is to establish ten new chap AND OTHER EEADY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS
FOR YOUNG
SCHOOL OF RETAILING.
k
"The undergraduate life differs in
. n.f/1- r
]
ters this yeai'. The central governStrictly Guaranteed
!
ment of the fraternity is a National many respec t s f r om th at in American
LADIES
AT REASONABLE PRICES
'
Class work mornings.' Store service
SPALDING ATHLETIC GOODS
"i
Council. The. president of the coun- universities. There are fewer classes,
afternoons.
Books , Stationery an d
cil at the present time is the Profes- and t x aminations are less f re qu ent
Service Fellowship "
but more important. Each student
Fine Art Goods
sor of Education at Cornell.
There . is . already in existence an is assigned to a tutor who directs his PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY $12.00 a week first college year.
honorary educational society which reading. If one has no desire for
$15.00 a week second college year.
Cor. . Main and Temple Sts.
was organized twelve years ago. The scholastic distinction, he tries only
$20. 00 a week full time service
chapters in this soceity, howev er , the "pass" examinations ; but those WATERVILLE
MAINE
month of December.
have b een established only in univers- seeking honors must do much mor e
Degree .
ities with courses in education for inten sive work and pass various other
M
as
ter
o
f
Sci
ence i n Ret ailin g
graduate students. Colby, of cours e, examinations. Much of the reading
which
is
done
during
the
vacations,
would not have a chapter in that soFor f urther inform ation writ e,
are longer than in America , term
Main & Temple Streets
ciety.
DR.
NORRIS A. BRISCO , Director ,
Prof. Wright came to Colby from time including not much more than
WATERVILLE
MAINE
the University of Maine where he ad- half a year. There are many uniNew York University School of
dressed a group of students similar versity club s, of-which the most im.
R etailing.
.
to the one he addressed here. There portant at both of the universities is
Washington Sq. E., New York , N. Y.
' ,y ; • ' .
;'
•' '¦ .: ¦!{]/ . ; >f : .
is a probability that a chapter will the "Union Debating Society. The
' ¦ h ¦
. - . - . ,'
most popular sports are cricket and
soon be formed at Maine.
About 15 students met with Prof. boating. The differences in universWright here ¦ and it is likely that ity customs are too numerous to deColby will join with Maine in the tail here; perhaps the most striking
is the university regulation requiring
movement.
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
The m eetings which th e fr at ernity university students to wear the acaFOR COLLEGE MEN
holds have, amon g oth er thin gs, ad- d emic cap and gown at lec ture s,
¦
.
j. i
dresses by men of knowledge and ex- chapel , and dinner, and after dark.
"Both Oxf ord and Cambridge are
perience on some of the different
WATERVILLE , MAINE
* ,
phase s of e du cation in which students renowned for their beauty. The Ox'
COLLEGE STUDENTS
• '
'
«
.
.'
of education should be interested. ford buildings are built mainly of a
Courses leading to the degrees of fA. {B, t a;nd ,S. B.
A Fine Selection of . Colby Seal
Sometimes "these speakers are mem- crumbling gray stone. Perhaps the
Bar
Pins
Watch
Brooch
Pins,
li,
Fob*,
be rs of the f a cult y and sometimes m ost important are the Bodleian
Cuff Links, Seal Pins ..
For Catalogue, Address
they come from outside. Such ad- brary, sec on d onl y in imp ortan ce
dresses would necessarily be of the among English libraries, to that of WATERVILLE STEAM LAUNDRY
F. A. HARRIMAN
gre ate st pra ctical adv anta ge to men the Briti sh Museum , an d the t ower of
A. J. ROBERTS, President * ,. *, .
s
CALL AND SEE US
who are planning to go out and teach Magdalen (pronounced Maudlin) Col14S Main Street, Waterville, Me.
..
school. A three-hour course in edu- lege. The surroundings of Oxford
Waterville, Maine
cation throu ghout a year is a pre- are also beautiful, as it lies among Prompt service.
requisite for membership in this so- the 'green-muffled Cumnor hills' on
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
¦
'
. • '•
' * "'.*i. ""Ki -$''
the upper Thames, here sometimes
ciety.
f
ra
ternity is getting called the Isis. (Qu oted from ReyThe national
MERCHANT
I
n
i
a good start and has already estab- nolds &. Greever 's 'Facts and Back^
TAILOR
j
lished chapters at Dartmouth, Lafay- grounds of Literature.')"
2 SILVER STREET
¦ I
Last year Colby sent a debating
ette , and other leadin g colleges
team across the continent. This year
throughout the country.
Ther e will he another meeting of Gow and Eustis are amon g the conthe Colby students Thursday evenin g testants for the Rhodes Scholarship,
who are interested to decide finally out to try to carry Colby's banner
.;
¦
what action Colby will take.
across the ocean to this famous old
-' Printers .-of the Echo, and eyerythng needed for Athuniversity of Oxford.
ELIAS GEORGE
ENGLISH EDUCATIONAL INSTIletics , Fraternities and other activities.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
ARE YOU AFRAID TO WEAR
TUTIONS.
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Saturday

OPALS?
The traditionally "unlucky" stones

College Avenue

Pharmacy

Mia pie Lunch
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E. H. EMERY
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Central Lunch

W. G; Hodgkins , D' ¦O S ,
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REV. J. H. YATES, Rector
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Park Street, Boston, Mass.LB6 Fifth Avonuo, New York, N. Y.
>00 Title Building, Biiminfflinm , Ala.
28 E. Jnolcson Boulevard , Chicago,
117 ''Masonic Tempi.. Denver, Colo.
i49 Union Arqado, Pittsburg, Penn.
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The Man ?

Wo nro looking for a particular
typo of man who is inhorOntly honest ; who has n good personality and
Jwh o Is willing to >vorlc. For such a l i
man wo have « summor position that .
will pay his collego oxponsos, for the
coming yonr.
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Come in and talk it over.
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STUDENTS WELCOME
AT THE
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

'
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•¦ the College Prin ter **

COMBINATION SALE

Oxford Quite a Different Place From
SAVES YOU 28 CENTS
Colby College.
are becoming less popular among
Asst.
Nut Caramels
49c
American college stiictents , accordin g 1 lb.
"The American student reading to a report from Burr , Patterson & 1 lb. Jumbo Salted Peanuts
29c
English literature is likely to be mis- Company, manufacturing fraternity
'CENTS
BOTH
FOR
SO
led by references to En glish educa- j ewelers of Detroit , who declare that
tional institutions, because though tho demand for them as settings for
SATURDAY ONLY
the terms used to designate them are fraternity badges is ' steadily decreasterms used, in this country, tho insti- in g in favor of pearls ,
The old superstition that tho irritutions themselves are very different.
"This is- especially true of the doscent jewel was bound to bring diro
terms grammar school and public misfortune to its wearer not born in
school. Only in comparatively recent October has apparently been dissipatyears has England had schools public ed hut it is interesting to note that
in tlio American sense—supported by its believers had considerable historipublic funds. A grammar school is cal grounds for their fears.
a school , usually endowed by some
For centuries, men have had a peTHE COLLEGE DRUG STORE
individual , especially for tho teach- culiar fooling towards the opalin g of Latin grammar. A public amounting at times to awe and inspirschool is also an endowed school , and ed , perhaps, by the strange changora
STATIONERY, KODAKS
is called "public" because it draws of color which seemed to go on inAND SUPPLIES
its students from all over tho coun- side tho stone ' without any apparent
try. Because oi! its high charges it reason.
APOLLO AND FOSS
florvos only tho children of the upper , Scientists hnvo since shown, howCANDIES
classes, Thoro aro nine grout public over, that the opal contains a certain
schools in England , two of them day amount of water in Its composition
PAGE & SHAW'S CANDIES
schools, the others-- of which Eton is which is, of course, affected by attho most famous—boarding schools. mosphere conditions and particularly
Thoiv history goes bade to tho Ronais. by tho application of heat,;, When exsancd and in some instnnco H farthor posed to tho latter, for example tlio
still. Thoy woro intended to provide Atone will lose its brilliance nrid.dku froo odxicntion for a limited num< Koiiorato into a move pobblo,
A stono whlch hns seemed to share
hoi.* oi! poorer boys of tlio upper
WHERE COLLEGE MEN EAT
; 'clasB os, drawn in the case of some of tho mystery. - attached to tho opal is
^SIMON STEVENS
those schools from tho community the tourmaline , n transparent . com; whovo each wns located ; other schools posite occurring in shades of both rod
chose thalv poorer students on dif- nnd green.'"' Undoubtedly ,ono of the
ferent bn Bos. In time, howovov, poo. many traits of this stono which have

plo . in other communities Bont thole
. sons , piiylng for thoir tuition, until
. -thbso Vfon'oigiiorB" 'far outiuimborod
yt ho ;{*Bflho<fa,V . nnd thoflo;schools became in i rdallty groRt prlvnto BOhoola ,
! ' bnoh prbiJarlng its studontB for Ox;;fore! 6v CiimbrldBOr-viflunlly for somo
;:spbblal ootuogo, to which it is connect¦;; 6d by ivi ey„tom of scholnrshtpfli Thii
¦ lifo at thoBO BchoolB—tho fasfiflhg, tho
: ; hiillylngyof - tho llttlo boya 'by: , tlio, oldW bnbfl/ tho 'ppdriifii ¦;bBpoolnlly orlekpt
; ;nnd,^ootlba]!---linB fui'nishod . intorost;:
ihg bhi^tbrfl in imiiriy^English'' novels;
¦i'-';; niicl boon- nv:powpr£ul * influence upon
^BombtlOn' RirtBU^itii)^
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